May 2018

DIRECTOR’S CORNER
Of all the roles I have, being a mother and
grandmother is the role I cherish the
most. Happy Mother’s Day to all of our
moms, grandmoms, and those filling in
the gap. Enjoy your day!
I am looking forward to some consistently
warmer weather. April really had us going
back and forth but according to this
week’s weather forecast we are heading
right into summer. Please make the necessary changes in clothing as well as nap
time covers.
Week of the Young Child: Our theme for
this week of celebrating children was Children Around the World. Each class chose
a country and learned about the culture
of the country they chose. The children
and their teachers investigated how they
lived, the houses they lived in, the clothing they wore, the language they spoke,
and the foods they ate. We ended the
week with a big finale: Celebrating children around the world with fun and food!
The foods shared were dishes from the
country they investigated made by the
staff. It was fantastic! A great big thank
you for the parents who came out to support us.

Mini-Golf Fundraiser: Our fundraiser was great. The Advisory Board, CDC
families and staff really came out to support this event. A really big shout
out to the members of St. Timothy’s Church for their support. They showed
up in a really big way. Many who were not able to come gave a donation.
Again thank you. The winner of the $200 raffle/drawing was Giovanni Jennings. See the pictures on our website.

REGISTRATION: Summer and Fall registration forms
went out electronically and hard copies were provided. We need you to complete the form and submit it
immediately. Complete the form and check off the
appropriate sections that will indicate whether your
child will be attending St. Timothy’s this Summer
and/or Fall. This information helps us to make decisions as well as advertise our openings for Summer
and Fall.
PARENT TRAINING / MEETING: Our next meeting
will be held on Wednesday, May 23rd at 6:00 p.m.
Mark your calendars. The presenter will be Mr.
Mcelroy (Serve DC) and the topic is “Are You Ready
For An Emergency?” We will provide child care and
dinner for parents and children. Also, during the last
parent meeting it was decided to form a Security and
Safety Committee. We still need volunteers. Please
sign up at this upcoming meeting.

ALLERGIES: This is allergy season. Please take note
that your children can have allergies too. Although
we may not have a cure for the various allergy triggers, there are approved medical ways to help your
child feel better. Children are just as miserable as we
are when it comes to allergies (i.e., runny noses and
eyes, itchy and watery eyes, and small dry patchy
blotches on the skin). Please consult your child’s doctor. If your child has allergies, please submit a medical document indicating that your child has allergies
and it is safe for your child to be in school. Unfortunately, the symptoms of allergies are similar to those
of other contagious illnesses children often have. We
cannot tell the difference.
Website: sttimothyscdc.org
Facebook: facebook.com/sttimothyscdc
Church Services: Wednesdays @ 11 a.m. Join us!

Reminders
 Registration forms must be returned.
 Please submit any changes in your home, work, or
cell numbers.
 Please make sure you take your child into the restroom to wash his/her hands upon entering the
CDC.
 Please keep appointments for subsidy reviews
and submit any changes to the office.
 Remember all children enrolled in the CDC must
have an annual physical and oral health exam,
and the required forms completed.
 Children must be at the CDC by 8:30 a.m. to have
breakfast.
 We do not accept children after 9:30 a.m. unless
the CDC staff has been notified in advance.
 The CDC closes at 6:00 p.m. Please pick up your
children on time. Any child not picked up and left
in the care of the lock up staff is LATE. You are
required to pay the late fee of $10 per child. Fee
is payable when you pick up your child or arrangements made.
 Parents are required to attend at least three of
our six meetings per school year. Please plan to
attend the one to be held
BIRTHDAYS
on May 23rd at 6:00 p.m.
E’mauri
16th
Akeelah
23rd
Kamari
23rd
Mrs. Robison 24th
Yvonne A. Robison Kayla
27th

TGIF SLEEPOVER
Parents Night Out! Children's Night In!
Friday, May 18th at 6:15 p.m. thru
Saturday, May 19th at 10:00 a.m.
Cost:
One child
Two children
Three children

$26.00
$36.00
$46.00

All that's needed are a pillow, sleeping bag,
or two large blankets. All items must be
placed in a large trash bag and labeled. Please pay as soon as possible so
we can purchase food and other materials
needed.

INFANTS / TODDLERS
As always, thank you parents for being great! We have been learning and enjoying each and every one of you more as time flies by.
Last month, the children worked on recognizing the letter ‘C’ (both
big and small), color ‘brown’, shape ‘rectangle’, and number ‘3’. We
ask that you continue to reinforce this learning at home as we continue to move into our next month. Starting on May 5th, we will be
moving on to the letter ‘D’ (both big and small), color ‘yellow’, shape
‘triangle’, and number ‘4’. We also ask that parents use the book
that was created for each child as a learning guide on a daily basis.
The book should be read as a regular story.
Thank you parents for all of your support in helping us help your children reach
their educational goals and milestones. We also want to thank you for all of the
classroom donations of wipes, tissue, diapers, and bibs.
REMINDERS

Make sure your child has a clean sheet and blanket weekly.

Continue to sign your child in and out daily.

Label all of your child’s belongings before bringing them to class.

Please read your daily notes from Kaymbu.

Please communicate to the teachers in person any
concerns, questions, illnesses, absences, appointments, vacations, etc., as it relates to your child.
As always, if you have any questions or concerns,
feel free to call between 12:30 p.m.—3:00 p.m.

Miss Zee and Miss Coley

YOUNGER TWO'S NEWS
Happy Mother's Day! We hope that all of our parents will
enjoy their special day.
Wow! We are in the month of May! Now that the weather
is warming up, the children will have a lot of outdoor activities. We will focus on science by observing the earth's
changes and weather by going on nature walks, catching
bugs, and picking flowers. We are still focused on letters,
numbers, colors, and shapes.
Reminders


Please make sure your child has an appropriate change of clothing for the
season.



Label all clothing and toys.


Each child needs a sheet and a thin blanket on Mondays.



Sign your child in and out daily.



Show 'n Tell is on Mondays.

Miss Wiggins and Miss Green

OLDER TWO'S NEWS
We are now in the month of May! Happy Mother's Day in advance.
We hope that all of our parents will enjoy their special day.
Hopefully, we will be treated to some warmer weather. We have been doing
a lot of transitioning lately—new kids coming in and older kids moving on. We are sad to see our
new kids go but happy to see them move on to more challenges. However, we are here if you
need us. We are on the study of buildings and hopefully you are able to keep up with us through
your email. If not, make sure we have the right one. The children had a blast at the museum—
the animals, the bus ride, and the inside picnic. They had a ball! They cannot wait for the next
trip. Which brings us to the date for the zoo trip. It will be on May 25th.
Reminders


Please make sure your child has an appropriate change of clothing for the weather



Label all clothing and toys.



Each child needs a sheet and a thin blanket on Mondays and a bag on Fridays to
take their bedding home to be washed.



Please be sure to sign your child in and out daily.



Show 'n tell is on Fridays.



Please have your child at the Center by 9:30 am.

Miss Young & Miss Ashjame

TERRIFIC THREE'S
Seems like time is moving faster away from us. We are almost at the end of another school
year.
As this school year comes to an end, we will be getting ready for our promotional exercise. Many of us will be attending our summer camp this year. For those of us who have not
been with us during the summer program, you are in for a great time. As the weather changes allergy season is among us. We are asking for donations of Kleenex, paper towels, and
wipes. This will help keep germs from spreading throughout our classroom.
Parents, please check your child's cubby for a complete change of clothing that is appropriate
for the weather. Also, make sure you label all items. Since we will be outdoors more often
and taking walks, there will be no open-toe shoes allowed at the Center.
We are planning a trip to the National Zoo on May 25th. The price of the trip will be posted at
a later date. All children will need their school t-shirts and a bag lunch. We would also like to
thank the parent of Madeline Decaul for joining us on the field trip to the Natural History Museum. Parents are welcome to attend our class trips so feel free to join us! Your support is
needed.
Reminder
 Sign your child in and out daily.

Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Wright

FANTASTIC FOUR'S
April showers bring May flowers and our environment is showing signs that Spring is finally
here! Just like our environment is showing signs of Spring, the children have blossomed and accomplished various developmental skills that were put before them.
Promotional Exercise will soon be upon us. We hope all boys were able to find their long white
slacks and a red bow tie. If not, check at Five Below, Sears, and JC Penney. Dress wear for promotion is as follows: All boys will need long white slacks, a red bow tie, dress shoes, and
socks. No other color will be accepted. All girls will need dressy dresses (any color), white fancy
socks, and dress shoes. Promotional Exercise will be held on Friday, June 15th, at 10:00 a.m. in the
Upper Parrish Hall. Only children who are entering Kindergarten will wear caps and gowns so mark
your calendar and join us for this memorable event. Speaking Parts - When your child receives his/
her speaking part, please go over the part until they know it so that practices can go smoothly.
Safe Play - The weather is getting warmer and we will take advantage of more outside play. Please
dress your child in clothing that you don't mind getting dirty. It is also the time that we are willing to
put sandals on our children but please be mindful that sandals and open-toe shoes are NOT SAFE
shoes for children to jump, run, or play.
Reminders
 Ninety nine percent of our parents sign their children in and out. Thank you!
 Make sure your child has a complete change of clothing for the season.
 All children will need a twin sized sheet and blanket for nap time.
Let's keep the lines of communication open so we are all on the same page.
If you have any questions or concerns,
feel free to call during nap time so we can talk freely.

J. Shorter & L. Houston
HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY
M is for Mother
A is for Always
Y is for Yours forever
So remember that special person
Mother, who does so much for you.
Always giving love no matter what you do.
Mothers are special in every way.
Love your mother each and every day.
written by Janice Shorter

Spring has finally showered us with warm weather and is bursting with colorful flowers
everywhere! We will take advantage of more outside play after homework assignments have been completed.
Parents, please remind your children that he/she is responsible for his/her homework
and for bringing pencils and paper to use.
Mother’s Day is right around the corner. We would like to show all of the moms how
much their children really love them. We will have a contest entitled, “Why My Mother
is the Best Ever!” The children will write an essay and there will be one winner. The
lucky winner will receive a free sleepover usable for the month of May.
The school year is quickly coming to an end and before you know it, summer will be
here! We would like some of your ideas on classroom fundraisers that we can do to
raise money for field trips.
If you have any questions, feel free to call.
Happy Mother’s Day and may God
shower His love upon you.

F. Holloman & J. Shorter
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